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Disability Sports
CREATING
OPPORTUNITIES
NEW Team Sports Kits
WHAT WE OFFER
One to One, Helping and Supporting
Children with Disabilities
Sports Quest can provide coaches to support
children on a 1:1 basis both during PE lessons and
before and after school clubs. We also provide 1:1
individual sports programs during school time, each
program will be adapted to the child’s needs. This
can be for children with physical disabilities as well
as social needs. We can help to develop their skills in
all areas of Physical Education, keeping written
records of their targets and achievements to report
to class teachers. This ensures that all children
continuously achieve alongside their peers. We can
advise teachers how to adapt lesson plans to include
children with SEND.

Paralympics Clubs
Paralympic Tournaments
Special Educational Needs Programs
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New to Sports Quest
Fitness and Therapy

Our Sponsor

In Parnership

Email: info@sportsquestltd.com
Telephone: 07599587361
Facebook Page: Sports Quest LTD
Twitter: @SportsQuestLTD
Website: www.sportsquestltd.com

Bringing
The Paralympics
Into Schools!
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ABOUT US

Sports Quest provides high quality coaching in a range of sports for both boys
and girls, presenting opportunities for all children to participate, develop,
compete and excel in sport. Sports Quest pride ourselves on delivering a
quality service that focuses on advancing sports development through all of
our available services. All of our sessions are inclusive to ensure that every
child can enjoy a safe, healthy, educational and fun experience of sport,
regardless of age or ability. As a company, we are confident that our services
can benefit your school, offering advice to all teachers, bringing some fresh
new ideas and sporting excellence into your school’s timetable. We can offer
training and support for teachers to empower them to deliver engaging and
progressive physical education lessons, both practical and theory based.
Sports Quest is passionate about building on the
current sporting success of women in Great
Britain. Our vision is to inspire and encourage
more girls to participate in sporting activities
and in time create a new generation of
sportswomen. Sports Quest aims are that all
children can participate in a range of sports
at any level. We can provide personal
coaching for children with Special Educational
Needs and disabilities.

WHAT WE OFFER
Extra-Curricular Clubs
Sports Coaching
PPA Support
CPD Training
Coach Hire
Complete Organisation and Running of
Sports Events
Healthy Lifestyle Program

NEW

Complete School Sport Package

(Running of all Physical Education and
Sports in School)

Information About Our

Offers

Extra-Curricular Clubs

Sports Quest can deliver a wide range of extra-curricular clubs before and after
school that provide a great way to enhance a child’s learning and in fun and safe
way. Research has shown that children who take part in extra-curricular sports
activities can thrive in many aspects of their learning and development. Extra
sporting opportunities improve self-confidence, teamwork and good behaviour,
as well improved levels of fitness. There are many benefits for the school for
having sports clubs organised by Sports Quest: clubs are easier to manage; it is
cost effective; it promotes healthy living and children can continue to learn in a
safe environment.

Complete Organisation
and Running of Sports
Events
Sports Quest can plan, organise and run any sporting event required by your
school, including setting up equipment and providing coaches and staff for
the event itself. From sports days to sponsored events, Sports Quest can
ensure that your school’s sporting occasion is a huge success.

Healthy Lifestyle Program

Sports Coaching

Sports Quest can provide presentations, lessons and fun inset days to
improve the knowledge and understanding of healthy lifestyle to all children
and staff.

Sports Quest can provide coaches to help train and develop all of your
schools/clubs teams. We can accommodate for all sports and abilities.

NEW Complete School Sport Package

PPA Support

(Running of all Physical Education and Sports in School)

Sports Quest can deliver a range of structured curriculum activities. Sessions
can include a range of ball games, athletics, invasion games, striking and fielding
games, dance and gymnastics. Support will be based upon the requirements of
each school. Learning outcomes for all PE lessons follow the national curriculum
and lessons will be designed to cover all aspects of the sporting activity. Sports
Quest are also able to provide feedback to teachers as part of each child’s
assessment of the subject. It can be difficult for schools to provide teachers with
the recommended amount of time for planning, preparation and assessment.
Sports Quest offers a solution to this whilst enriching the Physical Education offer
within schools.

Sports Quest can provide it all, from lesson planning, taking
Physical Education lesson both theory and practical, running
and organizing all sports clubs and teams, producing
successful sporting events, teacher training, disability sports,
Extra curriculum clubs and much more. You name it, we can
achieve it!

CPD Training
Sports Quest can provide professional learning opportunities for teachers and
non-teaching staff to ensure that all staff have a greater level of understanding
of the importance of physical activity for children. Teachers and support staff will
learn how to motivate children to become involved, to learn various sporting
disciplines and to live healthier and more active lifestyles. We can provide hourly
sessions or half day and full day training days for staff to learn how to teach PE
lessons in general as well as specialising in any specifically chosen sports. Sports
Quest enables schools to develop a legacy of high quality sport across all staff.

Coach Hire
Sports Quest provide coach hire for any school and club, to cover absences,
injuries or for general help.

At Sports Quest we plan,
organize and run the entire
holiday camp of your choice.
We provide all of our own
equipment, including awards
and prizes for the children.
Our camps include a wide
range of exciting sports, mega
activities and arts & crafts.
Bring something new to your
school and give the children
something amazing to do with
their holiday.

